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Free cardamom plant worth £25.00 when you subscribe to Chaat! for just £19.50!
Chaat! has partnered with the wonderful Plants4Presents for this fantastic gift to go along with your
curry magazine subscription, which goes alongside our "Grow Your Own Curry Challenge".
Along with a 6 issue subscription to the nation’s ONLY spicy food magazine, you will also receive your
very own cardamom plant worth £25, grown and lovingly nurtured by Plants4Presents!
March – April Issue of Chaat! Magazine
Along with your cardamom plant (worth £25!), you’ll receive our exciting March/April issue featuring
the first instalment of our ‘How to grow your own curry’ as well as fantastic recipes ranging from
flavoursome nibbles exotic main meals that will make you feel like a culinary genius in the kitchen.
With a large section on growing your own curry ingredients from top experts, the low down on the secret
Can spices really help cure diabetes; there is also inspiration from the UK’s top restaurants and
chefs, and travel diaries that will whisk you off to exotic destinations. Don’t miss our regular column
with Bill Oddie and features on the Hairy Bikers, Mridula Baljekar and Adil Ray (aka Citizen Khan). We
also need YOU to vote for your favourite curry for the country’s only Top of the Poppadoms poll.
Each issue promises 15-20 outstanding recipes all with a wide range of flavours and styles. Tied in with
tantalising travel features linked with exotic dishes, and top tips from celebrities and chefs; Chaat!
Magazine is a delightful read for those who love a bit of spice!
Subscribe Now to Chaat! Magazine at
www.chaatmagazine.co.uk/
Tel: 029 20496725
Editors Notes.
For further information on possible partnerships with Chaat! magazine contact
danielle.jones@britishcurryclub.co.uk
Plants4Presents specialise in unusual flowering, fruiting and edible plants and deliver a wide range of
grow your own curry ingredients, including cardamom, curry leaf, ginger, turmeric, lemongrass, citrus
trees and, of course, lots of chilli plants.
You'll find more information about Plants4Presents on their website, www.plants4presents.co.uk
Offer is subject to availability, Delivery in the UK only
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